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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

,^-you ready to ride? We have
several events in the next few weeks

and need all the help we can get. If
you are reading this'news letter and
have not been to a meeting to volunteer
for the San Diego Tour de Cure, Ship to
Shore, or Tour de Orange county you
can contact Bonnie, KD60FO, ̂ e
event coordinator or me and we will fill

you in and get you signed up. We need
motorcycles. If you are having radio
problems, bting a charged up celt
phone and we can get you on a route

" with good cell coverage. If GPS Is
your problem, I have an extra and I do
believe Chuck also has one that we can

use. 'You will need a lighter type plug
to get 12 volts to the GPS. We would
like to have working APRS but that is
not an Item that would prevent anyone
from volunteering to help.

Now to thank everyone who
attended Billy's (N6EDY) SOth birthday
party after the meeting last month.
Mark, KE6ZRP, had planned a very
nice ride through the sb'eets of San^
Ana, Orange, Anaheim Hills, and back
to Tustin vifhere we had lunch at JB

Schmidt's, near the old blimp hangars.
We had three motors and four people
on the ride, and Bill, K6WBD, also
made the ride and caught up just as we
arrived at the restaurant in Tustin.

There were about fifteen MARC

members at the party. I am sure that
everyone had a good time. Thanks to
Ray, KD6FHN. and Bonnie, KD60FQ
for die birthday cake and a super big
thanks to Billy for the lunch and drinks.
Mijo did take the ride witii me on my
motorcycle. She had driven her car to
the meeting and we left it at ttie Home

Town Buffet while we went on the ride

and to the party. Afterwards, we
returned to Santa Ana where her car

vtras and she drove home while I

confinued my ride on the motorcycle..I
would also like to thank Chuck,
KG6NJP, for plotting the route on Uie
GPS.A Having the electronic guidance
made the ride a lot easier.

Our MARC Net this month will be

early. Please take note that I will be on
the radio on Wednesday 30 March for
Uie April net as our meeting is a week
early on 2 April. Then the next net will
be on 11 May. MARC meeting on 14
May. It pays to listen to and check in
on the net. You might win $5.00 worth
of 50-50 tickets at the meeting. As I
said, the April meeting will be on 2 April
and the May meeting will be on the 14th
of that month.

Once again tills year the organizers
of the Breathless Agony ride in
Redlands, CA. have asked for support
from our MARC group. Their request
is for minimal assistance on Saturday 7
May 2016. Our contact with their
organization is Alvin, KD6UZM Alvin
says that they are only asking for four
of our MARC personnel to help Uiem.
They need two base stations (mobile
radios), one at the half way checkpoint
and a second at the finish line (Onyx
Summit). Also, they requested two
radio equipped motors, one to follow
the leader and a second to ride sweep.

I will be available to operate either a
(base) station from my pickup at Onyx
Summit or ride as one of the requested
motors. Mijo and I were out of the
country last year and did not participate

in the Breathless Agony event however.
We were both involved in the 2014

event. The roads are narrow and hwsty
so if this is the type riding you enjoy
please contact Alvin and let him know
that you can help with this year's ride.

I have not been doing a lot of riding
this past month. We had family
members visiting from out of town and
many other functions to attend. I did
enjoy the ride to Billy's birtoday party It
was fun to ride with otiier MARC

members on a pleasure ride. Perhaps
we can do it again after we finish wiUi
our charity events this spring. For our
members who do not live In the

Southern California area, I will remind
them that with Ore spring weather there
will be more motors on the road and the

drivers of "cages" have not seen
motorcycles in any numbers for several
months. Be careful, drivers are not
looking for those of us who prefer two
wheels.

Lefs see if we can have a super
turnout for the April MARC meeting.
Call your friends and remind toem that
the meeting is a week eariy this month,
on Saturday 2 April. We will be
finalizing plans for the Tour de Cure in
Northern San Diego County. See you
there.

John. F. Reynolds
President MARC

(909) 820 0509
iohnwSifr@roadrunner.com.

"A friend is one of the greatest things
you can have and one of the greatest
things you can t>e.'' (Anon)



AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCUTION WILL BE

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS RIDING STRONG FOR

THE TOUR DE CURE..

American Diabetes Mission is to prevent and cure
diabetes and to improve the lives of all people aDected by
diabetes...

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 9th, 2016
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS

2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: S420,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACHIEVED: S182,087 RIDERS: 636 TEAMS: 65

ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29, 62,100
Start Times:;

1 mile ck in @ 10:30 am start.time 11 am end 11:30am
15 mile ck in 10am, start time 10:30am end timel2noon
29 mile ck in 9am, start timelOam, end time 12 non
62 mile ck in Sam, start time Sam end timel2:30
100 MILE CK IN SAM START TIME 6AM END TIME

1PM

SO we have to be up and running no later than 7:30 to
make sure all is working well..

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ
SHIP TO SHORE TOURDE CURE SUNDAY MAY 1,
2016

QUEEN MARY- 1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: 5860,000 RIDERS: 2000 TEAMS: 132
ACHIEVED: $174,180 RIDERS: 1183 TEAMS: 111
ROUTES: 8,1132,61,100
100m ck in 6am, start time 7am, end time4:30pm
61 m ck in 6am, start time 7:4Sam, end time 2:30pm
32m ck in 7am start time8:30am end timel:30pm
11m ck in 7am start time8:30am end timelOam

8m ck in 8:30am start time 9:30am end timell:30am

5m run ck in 7am start time Sam end time 11am

MARK KE6ZRP JOHN N6JCB

BONNIE KD60FQ

TOUR DE OC SATURDAY MAY 21,2916
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNIVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA

Our event is moving along nicely and hoping for 200
riders or more. Seems they have a lot of sponsors..

ininnininiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiniininiiiiinniintiiiiiinii
MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23, 2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CENTER

15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA 92618
OVERNITE @ SHERATON CARLSBAD RESORT &
SPA, 5480 GRAND PACIFIC DR, CARLSBAD,
CA 92008

FINISH @ HOSPITALnY POINT, MISSION BAY,
SAN DIEGO, CA

GOAL: $2,400,000 ACHIEVED: $ 40,558
Ofiering a one day ride of 25 mile option or a
two day option of 100,125, or 150 miles.
The route will be going around Mission Bay on the east

side of the bay this year on Its way from Crown Point Park
to Hospitaiity Point finish iine.

KRISTA KB6MYR JOHN KC6ZOZ

MICHAEL AF6FB ANDY W6AJB

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
Mar 28th

May 2nd
May 30tb
Aug 1st
Aug 29ffa
Sept 26tb
Oct 31st

Nov 28th

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

April
May
June/July
August
September
October

November

December

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
APR SAT 2nd BREAKFAST MEETING

APR SAT 9th SAN DIEGO TDC

MAY SUNlst SfflP TO SHORE TDC

MAY SAT 7"" BREATHLESS AGONY

MAY SAT 14th MARC ANNIVERSARY

MAY SAT 21st TOUR DE OC

JUN SAT nth BREAKFAST MEETING
JULY NO MEETING

AUG SAT 13th BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT SAT 10th BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT SAT 8th BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT Sat 22/Sun 23 MS BAY TO BAY

NOV SAT 12th BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC SAT 10th CHISTMAS MEETING

Mm



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

MARC News; Our MARC meeting Saturday March 12*''
had a pretty good turn out and as usual it was held at the
Hometown Buffet in Santa Ana. It is amazing how many
prizes we always have on the tables to draw for. Buy
tickets and you win prizes at the end of the meetings
when the tickets are drawn for the prizes. After the
meeting Mark KE6ZRP lead a group of oxir MARC
motorcycle mobile guys on a ride for a while before the
Birthday Party for Billy Hall. That Saturday was an
especially busy day for many MARC members and
Bonnie and I especially. We attended the MARC meeting
at Sam of course, then many of us went to a fancy
restaurant over in The District in Tustin for the birthday
party for MARC Board Member Billy Hall. It was his
90"* birthday party. God Bless Billy Hall. Then Saturday
night Bonnie and I attended the Southern CA Motorcycle
Association's yearly Awards Banquet at a very fancy
hotel at Jamboree & the 405 Freeway in Newport So we
really did eat very well that day and way to much food of
course.

Hopefully all you MARC members who also belong to
the Gold Wing Road Riders Assoc. (GWRRA) read the
articles about ham radios on motorcycles on page 44 of
the March issue of Wing World written by Norman
Huber N9ZKS. Then also there is an article in that same

issue about working with GPS's by MARC Board
Member John Beckwith N6JCB. Good job fellows, thank
you very much for your efforts.

The next MARC meeting has been moved up a week to
Saturday April 2"^ because we have the San Diego Tour
de Cure bicycle charity event on Saturday April 9, it is
spring and it is a busy time for our MARC volunteers.
God Bless our MARC member volunteers.

Ray, Bonnie & personal; We got some very sad news
about the death of one of the fellow Inglewood Fire
Fighters that I worked with for many years. His name Is
Mike Squires and he was a Fire Capt. He had suffered
from cancer for about a year. He worked for the
Inglewood Fire Dept. for ABOUT 36 years, I think,
before the Inglewood Fire Dept. had made the move to
become under the Los Angeles County Fire Dept. I went
to his funeral on Wed. March 23"* at &e Inglewood Park
Cemetery. I hadn't been back to Inglewood for many,
many years. I was in total shock at what I observed. On
the way to the funeral I had stopped to take pictures of
the house in Cerritos CA that we lived in from 1972 to

1978. Then when I got to Inglewood I stopped at
the house we lived in from 1964 to 1972.1 didn't have

any trouble finding the house in Cerritos because it is at
the end of a cul-de-sac, but when I got to Inglewood I
had to go up and down that one block where we live and
could not find the house. I finally found it by going up
the alley and recognized the back gate that we had put in
while living there. When I went back around to the front,
the front of the house had been completely done over and
lawn was very nice too. It was by far the best looking
house on that 2 block long street.

I did get Casper (our white 2004 Honda Goldwing) out
of the garage for a one hour ride on March H***. I have
been trading emails & telephone calls with a company in
Washington called Tilting Wheel Works. They make a
product that replaces the front wheel and forks on a Gold
Wing and add 2 fiunt wheels that lean with you into the
comers. You can see this product by going to
<JaylenoTiltingWheelWorks.com>. That site shows that
same product on 2 of Jay Leno's Harley's and an
interview vnth the fellow you invented it and he & Leno
go on a ride with many cameras showing how the whole
system works. I am thinking of adding this to Casper so I
can still ride off into the sim. © Well, when I do take
Casper out for his twice a month exercise I don't have
the coiiQdence that I use to have and 3 wheels would sure
extend the years I could still ride Avith confidence.

Please don't forget to support all of the companies that
advertise in our MARC newsletters and support our
MARC meeting by donating all of those wonderful door
& Super Raffle prizes. We couldn't do all the things we
do for all the Charity organizations that we support
without their help.

God Bless our MARC members, families and friends.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@^ail.com)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

CeU (949-300-9669)
<www.marc-hq.oi^ >

I don't trip I do random gravity checks

No matter how old I get, I will still mentally sing the
ABC's to see which letter comes next!!



MINNESOTA RTOING

950 Miles! The tundra was warm this winter! i have
never rode that many mi!es in February and first part of
March. Roads had iittle salt upon the tarmac. The 21
year o!d Black BMW is now sitting in the garage waiting
for the gaskets to arrive.

Every 50,000 miies or 4 years the dry ciutch splines
need to be checked on these BMW engines. I should
have checked them last year as the miles since the last
time was at 57,000 miles in 3+ years. Indications of
needing attention Is hard downshifting. As I enjoyed the
coo! rides I had just one time that the tranny wasn't
cooperative with my left foot. However I had decided to
do the work and prepare for the summer by doing this
work now. Easy work. Just remove the rear wheel, final
drive, shock, drive shaft housing, exhaust pipe and
muffler, center stand, rear brake system, battery, battery
tray, starter and transmission. And to place the
fasteners in a can or screw them back on the parts so I
would have them ready for adding parts back on.

Splines were dry. Some of the grease was there
since the last time. Clutch splines were excellent, the
transmission spline that seats inside the clutch are
wearing some. I cleaned them off and dabbed the spline
grease on the transmission splines.
"Can you come in for supper?" Karen looked down into
the garage with a smile." Sure!" I replied, "I have to
remove this black grease from my hands though." She
nodded as I got up from the cement floor and stretched
my back. I do have a Harbor Freight Motorcycle lift.
The cheap one. However I had loaned it out to my friend
David as he needed it worse than me. He was looking
for an oil leak on his Kawasaki Concours.

After a supper the transmission seated quickly as I
drew the tranny in vwth the 8 bolts that hold it to the bell
housing. I had 2 bolts that the Allen head stripped and
purchased those at The Home Depot.! had some new
rubber cushions that fit on the alternator drive that slides
on to a 3 vane attachment that fits into the cushions.

The drive shaft housing slides over the drive shaft
and fits in the transmission fittings. Torque is critical on
the fasteners. Finally the final drive. The splines of the
drive shaft were excellent too. There is some problems
with pushing the final drive back on the drive shaft
housing plus trying to fit the final drive splines inside the
drive shaft at the same time. First time I thought I had it
but when shifting the transmission I had NO feel on the
final drive. Had to remove the final drive and reinsert the
splines into the drive shaft. I think the inner splines went
over the top of the drive shaft. Minor excitement. The
key is to check the transmission's A switch gear from
installing the transmission on to the bell housing to the
final drive. Yeah, I have done the who thing only to

realize that I had to remove it all due to... well.
I also took the starter and pulled it apart. The
commutator on the armature was black from the
brushes. 1 cleaned it off with an erasure and put the
starter back together then bolted it in place. Exhaust
pipe and muffler are still good. All was done!

I hit the starter button... sinking feeling. Sprag
clutch was hanging up. It had been doing that due to
riding in the cold. The oil doesn't get to that specified
temperature to clean off the sprags. Last week I
removed the crank case cover. The engine is a
horizontal type, where the pistons are parallel with the
horizon. Crank shaft is on the right side and Head for
engine is on the left side. Looking inside the engine or
trying to find the sprag clutch which is on the crankshaft
but at the back of the engine. I squirted it with liquid
wrench. There is 3 holes on this smooth outside rim. To
find them I was going to the back and pushing the rear
wheel and then back down by the engine with the
trouble light looking for those holes. Finding them and
spraying the sprag within.

The gasket for the crank case cover is a one time
gasket. I KNEW I would be ordering when I removed the
cover. Ordered from Max BMW. The rep sent an email
"Only half of your order do we have in our stock. It vwll
take at least 4 days more to provide you with your
parts."

So the BMW sits waiting. I however have this
influenza. High Fever, aches and pains. As of this
writing I am feeling good. So the BMW is sick and so is
the rider! Notification came on GOOD Friday that the
parts or gaskets were picked up from the New York
BMW dealership on Thursday. Expected arrival
Tuesday the 29th of March. GOOD. The next thing I
need to find is a treadmill. I had one but they take up
space. 2 years ago I had used one to start the BMW.
Lately I was using a heat gun to warm the sprag clutch.

When telling someone about the BMW and maybe
a treadmill, I get this answer, "You need a new BMW!"
"What fun is that?

or "Don't you live in Columbia Heights, and the hills?"
yeah but what if it doesn't start then what?

Take care and 73 from the tundra!

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW K1100RS 179,750+miles

"Let us be grateful to people who make us
happy, they are the charming gardeners who
make our souls blossom." (Marcel Prout)



Is It Time?

I'm reminded of my skiing days. When getting
near the end of the day, getting tired, but having had a
great day (usually) -1 would say to myself Ok, One
more run. I leamed (occasionally the hard way) - that
meant I was already on my last run. Better save for
another day.

Lately, I'm wondering if I'm nearing my "last run"
on my bike? I've had a Gold Wing since about' 89 -
and a couple of bikes before that. My first one was an
'89 1500 Wing and a few years ago (sadly) I sold that
and bought a used 1800 firom one of our members who
could no longer rides,. About 10 years ago I was
fortunate enoug)i that my wife bought me a Harley
Heritage Soflail while she was on duty in Japan. (You
can buy Harleys when stationed overseas for a
significant discount.) My Harley turned out to be my
daily rider. Just something I could "jump on" and
go. Whereas the Wing seemed like more of an
"event". Plus, my wife loves to ride with me - but her
back can't take the Harley (the Wing actually helps..)

A few weeks ago we decided to buy a Jeep to tow
behind our RV. Given that expense we (I) decided it
was time to sell a bike. Since Vickie can't ride behind

me on the Harley, selling the Harley was the obvious
choice.. So, a few weeks ago I sold it to a gentleman
from the Sacramento area. It was sad to see it go,
especially since, as I said, it was my daily rider. But
was the right thing to do. So, now, I split my driving
time between the Wing and the new Jeep. (The
"honeymoon" isn't over yet on the Jeep... |:-)

What does this all have to do with

anything? Over the past several weeks, riding the
Wing, I've found myself struggling bit more (it seems?)
on occasion with the Wing - at slow speeds
especially. On the highway I'm fine. However, this is
an indication to me that my skill, strength and balance
may be starting to wane. Of course, with age also
comes a decline in acuity and reaction time. Needless
to say, both critical to safe riding on an 800#
beast (Or any bike for that matter.)

So, I'm beginning to wonder if it's time for my
"last run" , so to speak? Which brings me back to my
original example. The thought occurred to me — that
it would be time to hang it up the first time something
"serious" happens ~ whatever that may be.. By
serious, I don't mean a serious accident, but an incident
that truly scares me for whatever reason.

That's when I thought back to my skiing days
and my "last run"policy.
So, while I haven't made any decisions (yet), I can see
the horizon approaching.

Of course, everyone's different There are many
riders out there much older than I am still riding. Of
course, we're also seeing more and more 3 wheelers on
the road - which I see as a testament to those who have

already made their "last run" (on 2 wheels at least.)

And I'm lucky enough to have alternate "fun"
transportation, (in addition to the Jeep, I also have a
2001 BMW Z3 — which has strong reminders of my '69
MGBI drove for 35 years.)

So, I'm trying to decide if I'm already on my "last
run". And I encourage others to pay attention to their
riding skills, motor skills and mentd attitudes so they
don't make one run too many.

Good luck and 73's,

John Beckwith, N6JCB
Westchester, CA

THE REASON

You sit behind the handlebars while the engine plays
it's tune, you ride by soul, more than touch.
As if guided by some ancient rune.

You think, as we all have, you look within as you
ride, without thinking about it, without thought for
pride, for truly bikers don't ride for glory, or for the
Rewards of men, but for the simple joy of riding.
That's not a what, it's a when.

Like the tale of man and machine, growing together
old, something not understood, by those not of our
fold.

Or the joy of buOding a new ride and a friend, that
will he ridden until the end, of life or of the road for
in this life we choose, there is not a lot of difference
between the two of those.

(Preacher, 5/2004)

Scam Alert!!!

Ever leave your keys on your desk, a restaurant
table or anywhere else people can see them? Heads
up: new technology allows thieves to create a
physical copy of your keys after sneaking a photo of
them—^so keep keys out of sight at all times!!



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KFtiBEB

mijokf6beb@roadrnnner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting: Echolink is down due Mark has moved and
setting up his business- so it will be down for a little
while. Thanks for your patience.
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets for March was #S

being Mike N6QZT

50/50 winners for March were: K61XQ Scott and
KB6SUP Jeff each tucking $40 in their pockets...

DOOR PRIZES/WINNERS:

$25 Gift Certificate from Huntington Honda was
Bonnie KD60FQ

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY "MARC"

36 pc precision screwdriver set won by Billy N6EDY
Peanut Butter filled pretzels won by Mark KE6ZRP on an
orange ticket
Bicycle pump won by JeffKBbSUP
In Ear headphones won by Mike N6QZT
Laser use anywhere light won by Milu N6QZT
Car emergency tool won by Chuck KG6NJP
Computer paper won by Alvin KD6UZM
Mist "sip"3wonbyMikeN6QZT

Other Door Prize donators were:

John W5JFR, Mike N6QZT, John KC6ZOZ & Ray
KD6FHN & Bonnie KD60FQ

ORANGE TICKET DRAWING winner Charies KF6TXI

How many orange tickets drawn (two)
Ticket dissectors were Alvin KD6UZM, Teri KF6HJT

Ticket drawer was Mijo KF6BEB

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSHIP::::

Eveiy member received a newsletter in January and those
who are up for renewal had their address in red on the
mailing label.. I guess I needn't put a newsletter out due
many members do not read them or look at them.
Any members not paid will be removed from the MARC
roster...as of this week...last of MARCH...

NEWSLETTER;

I am asking the event coordinators to at least^elp with the
updates and information on their events...
Also what is it with members who go for an interesting
ride and don't share it in the newsletter...

GEEEEE WmZZZZZZ

So much for any input from the coordinators????

DUES:::

If your membership is not paid up by now you will be
dropped as a member of MARC - no April newsletter next
month as you will be removed from the roster...

SUNSHINE CORNER::::;

We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just not
up to par, as we love each and every one of you...try to get
well.. Our love and prayers for all members..

"True enjoyment comes from activity of the mind and
exercise of the body; the two are ever united." (Humbolt)

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their final
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors

in your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so
we may live. Their families need our support in any way
we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

The name APRIL CAME FROM...possibly from the
Greek Goddess of Love Aphrodite
Origins of Names of the Days:
Sunday -Day of the sun
Monday-Day of the moon
Tuesday- Day of Mars
Wednesday- Day of Mercury
Thursday- Thor's Day
Friday- Freya's day
Saturday- Saturn's day

24™ "MARC" ANNIVERSARY IN MAY.
I appreciate any ideas for a major prize for the event
Or any other prizes.
Give me your ideas at this months APRIL meeting.
Thank you

THERE WILL BE SIGN-UP SHEETS FOR THE

SAN DIEGO TDC, THE SHIP TO SHORE TDC,
TOURDEOC

REASONS TO VOLUNTEER::

Do your part, meet new people, join the excitement-
be a positive influence, raise awareness, develop new
talents, grow from the experience, leam and serve,
personal satisfaction, - work for a cause, be part of a
team, face new challenges, pass along wisdom,
preserve the environment- keep active share your
vision..



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy HaU N6EDY

W6AJBMS 150K Coordinators Andy Booker
Krista Owens KB6MYR

Michael Rickey AF6FB
John Edwards KC6ZOZ

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

ScottFarthing K6IXQ
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ

ORANGE COUNTY TDC:

MikeNaron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
MarkKanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davte < KD60FQ

San Di^o Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator:

BID Douglas
Charles Robles

Chuck Welman

K6WBD

KF6TXI

KG6NJP

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sbcglobal.net>Echolink node 264283, or
KE6ZRP-L

home< 818-242-1742 ceU phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapd31@yahoo,com
Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis
President)
Pat Lewis

Drew Pushie

Wayne forringer
Paul Plasters

De Witt Morgan

(Founding Board Member)
KJ7LI (Past Vice

KD6SBZ (Past 50/50 Lady)
VE6HGW (Past Web Master)
WB6UJW (Past Web Master)

K9PEP (ILAVI MARC Chapter)
KM6UK (Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown ia}6UZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January S12 (USA & Canada) &
S15 for all other countries per househdid. It is a $1 per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then
it is a full S12. You may also pay for more than one year-your
choice..

2004 White Honda Gold Wing, with 222,000 mUes
S8000 AS IS OR $5000 STRIPPED OF EXTRAS

This is what was put on Casper when first purchased.
The List includes;
Honda CB Honda CB Antenna Kit

Mudi signal mirrors
Honda fog/driving li^ts for the lower cowling. Changed to
LED's from The Electrical Connection in 2013.

55 Watt PIAA bulbs for the lower driving/fog lights, fixjm
The Electrical Connection.

Honda front fender extension, ask me about this choice.
Baker Built foot protectors, to keep water off your feet in the
raiiL

Baker Built leg protectors, to keep the wind and rain off your
legs.
3 inch convex mirrors for the seeing right next to you. These
you will have to get somewhere else. NAPA auto parts has
them.

Handlebar risers, raise the handlebar grips about 1.5 inches
and set diem back toward die rider .75 an inch.

Kuryakyn ISO Handlebar grips.
PIAA Model 910-110 Watt driving lights ordered from
<Cyclegadgets.com>. Fit under die mirrors.
Ron Smith brackets for the PIAA 910 driving lights
Utopia backrest
1/2 inch tubular trunk rack, be sure to get the Stainless Steel
plates to put under the rear legs of the trunk rack, available
from Ray KD6FHN.
Rear Spoiler for trunk
Back off lights for rear spoiler & Flashers.
Honda 8.5 inch (short) turn down exhaust extensions
Bushtec GW 1800 & Deluxe & trailer hitch with mud flap
built in

Coolant reserve tank cover, this is an absolute must Protects
the coolant recovery tank under die M/c.
Auxiliary 5 gallon fuel tank for rî t side saddle bag. Cost
when custom built, $750.
That is the add on's I added immediately, here is the rest of
the equipment I have added since the initial equipment first
put on (iasper, as of this date, July 2007.
Garmin Street Pilot 2650 with NMEA program
Valentine One Radar Detector widi volume control

Kenwood TM742A Tri-bander ham radio

Kenwood TM-D700A Dual-band ham radio for APRS

(Automatic Position Reporting System) use. Works in
conjunction with the Garmin Street Pilot 2650 to transmit an
APRS signal of your location while you ride, any place in
die US or Canada.

Passenger Intercom control unit

RAY KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmail.com>



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold by MARC..
PIT Button Bracket

Fits under the left handlebar module and positions the button so It is right where your left thumb is naturaily under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Goid Wings and some other Honda models. Has been adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
available. Has standard 1/2" hole for PTT button. Price $10.00
PIT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in color. Fits in 1/2" hoie on PTT
Button Bracket. Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks

Natural aluminum color only Fits coax vinth SO-239 fitting only for antennas vi/ith PL-259 fittings, can not be modified to use with NMO fittings.
Price $25.00
Antenna Bracket For Kurvakvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Wlnos.

Natural aluminum color only. The brackets are flat stock, bent so that the antenna is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching hoies in the rear of your flat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide the holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For KIT'S. GPS's

We just have them for the Left side handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with ail mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates

These 21/2" X 2 1/2" X .62" (1/16") SS plates are used by most of the MARC Members to keep from cracking the trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and busted tmnk lids before we started putting these plates under the rear legs of the trunk racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these SS Plates. They fit under both the tubular and flat racks on the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

""PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDUNG""
(Ray & i bought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of these at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Cables for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP ka6nin@Bacbcii.nBt

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72" with a molded right-angle 3/32' stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end;
connects a PC with a standard 9-pln serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pln "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a Garmin "eTrex" flat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36°, with a 2A mIni-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to "hard wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 is often
used instead.

Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36" no extra charge. .

ALERT::::::::lf any "MARC" members World-wide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the MARC Wortd-wide APRS
Capabilities list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS information If you need help In selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...I Chuck KG6NJP kQ6niD@Dacbell.net

llnriateri 2/13
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MALDOL HVU-8

Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around the base
if building side mounting is required.

Max Power HF 200W SSB/1OOW FM

6M-70cm: 150WFMEach band tunes independentty.
TX; 80/40f20/15/10/6/2M/70cm Approx 2:1 band-widflt:
Impedartce: 50 Ohm 80M 22kHz
LengUi: 8'6* approx 40M 52kHz
Weight 5lbs 7oz 20M 52kHz
Conn-.SO-239 15M 134kHz
Max Wnd Speed: 92MPH iOM 250kHz

»■H

COMET CHA'250B

3.5 • 57MHz with SWR of 1.6:1 0,r1essl
* NO ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED
'NORADIALS
* NO TRAPS
* NO COILS

ifyou sufferin an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space restrictions or you simply
want to operate incognito you will be forced to
make significant antenna compromises. The
CHA-250B makes the most of the situation,
making operating HF easyll
Max Power: 250W SSB/125W FM
TX: 3.5-57MHz (—, ■ . ■ .
RX: 2.&- 90MHz ij
Impedance: 50Ohm |

H422VShaDe

\
I'A

COMET H-422
l4M2dM5Mi^[C0inpm^

ImtatSEIelaiffSISU

.. r

i.ength;23'5" fj-
WeightTlbsIoz
Conn: SO-239 ^
Max Wind Speed: 67MPH

tesemble in either a "V or hcm^nMiCH') configuration

Max Power lOOOWSSB./ SOmpgW-
:SWR: Le^than 1.5;til^rent^^pihf^':^ • rSWRitessthan 1.5:1.at'(»niaMaency: -

' f.- . Rotation Radius V12 6?:;|^^P5i:Av'-.;.v v-vvr-,.|
' Stiiength: "V" 24' 5"

•.i>:#feght:11ib&14.ozs,,^|^P M
^fload:3.0ttjsq:,fee®| . V\r "d s ^

i A
Far a compiete catalog, call or visit your local dealen
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, CA 91710
90&-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6135 • www.natcommgroup.com
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Let I7s Help
You Promote!
Screen Pgaiting . SmbroidMy
Sog>g of our itt^jpinted products
T-Shirte Polos Denim Shirts
JTd^cets Xcedies Wectr Aprons
Unafonn Caps Visors

Buci^ C^s

JohoKlewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 yeara
/HRO Service Tech 4.5 years
25 years Independent Repair spedatizing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Will gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,
430,440,520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741 etc
Yaesn FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as welL

BUSHTEC TRAILER FOR SALE
2015 BUSHTEC (TCRBO+2 GT)
WHITE IN COLOR WITH ICE CHEST
full COVER
TRAILER HAS ALWAYS BEEN

^printed Garments and
Sromotxozaal Gzve-Aways foR

► Bu^iess ►QiftShops
"^CburcbOroups »-Sdtoois

► Fund Raisers ►Q^ios
^ *' Ofgaaxeatioaa &

Niomana
Prommional De^as, LLC

77S'?SU9S00

"WdtllsonfiieWebfeMoreHead "
www.montanapd.coat

Ci>^

o
£

?
Gadii^ KCQSH EcabrmderyPrkes

Vottr name £ eaB mi shirts ®.50
Em&roidH«I jsch^ Ondodes name & tsS)

Onnfdete aa.sffName&C^ <mMotitfcyde Wte^weM Cffvq-
S3S.00

FOR SALE:

2005 HONDA GOLDWING ABS (Buraundy)
$11,300 Miles: 46S30

INLCUDES:
Kenwood lUf-DTOO 2M/440 Transceiver
Backrest
Laser Turn Signal
Trailer Hitch
Kennedy Audio Integration Unit
Front Mud Flat (cuts down on flats In tiie rear
from road debris)
5 Gal Saddlebag Custom Built Fuel Tank
L11-6 Qai total fuel)
Storage box (flts trailer hiteh) Custom Built
Valentine One Radar Detector
Yellow Police Sfyle Emei^ency Flashers
facing rear
Garmin 2610 GPS

Email WffiAJB at andersbocker^malLcom
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ATV

OIRTBIKES

CiENERATORS

BUY USED

HOWDA

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

\WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!

714.842,
' 17555 Beach Blvd

l^untingfon B@achi
www.hbiionda.eom

PERFORMANCE FIRST'
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'MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ HI!

6'" "MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

APRIL FOOL'S DAY

"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
SAN DIEGO TDC (DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS)

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE (QUEEN MARY)
BREATHLESS AGONY

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS, GRANDMOTHERS, GREAT GRANDMOTHERS
"MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
"MARC" 24 ANNIVERSARY BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ AM)
TOUR DE OC

ARMED FORCES DAY

MEMORIAL DAY

D-DAY

"MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
FLAG DAY

FATHER'S DAY ( REMEMBER YOUR DADDY)

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
"MARC" LIST: marc@nxport.com BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: llhttp://www.eastcoastmarc.org"
"TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www.motorcyclcmarsha1.com "ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks@frontier.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.barnradio.com

ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.alert.homcstead.com

\ /

MOTORCYCLUG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

APRIL 2016
NEXT MEETING :

APRIL 2 , 2016 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


